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Guide Price £750,000 to £800,000
This beautiful three-bedroom, semi-detached, double-fronted, Edwardian house with a garage,
private driveway and series of gardens is located in the highly sought-after Pembroke and Princes
Conservation Area. Set on a charming tree-lined street, this stunning red brick property is adorned
with a selection of lovely period features. Pembroke Crescent is excellently positioned within Hove;
the property is a moments’ walk from the fantastic array of amenities available on Church Road,
including: Tesco’s and several independent restaurants, cafes, bars and shops. Hove Station can be
reached on foot within fifteen-minutes, perfect for anyone commuting to London. 

On entering the property, a spacious hallway with ample storage space provides access to all ground
floor rooms. Immediately to your right is the large, bright reception room. The room is decorated with
a gorgeous range of period features including: a large bay with original sash windows, intricate
cornicing, a wonderful ornate fireplace and wooden flooring. Opposite is the French country style
kitchen/dining room, which benefits from high ceilings, integrated appliances and allows access to
the garden via a utility space. There is also a conveniently positioned ground floor W/C.

Rising to the first floor, a landing with a large airing cupboard and a stunning stained-glass
window, allows access to all upper-level rooms. The property has three good size double bedrooms,
each has high ceilings and lovely original sash windows, which flood the rooms with light. The
master bedroom has a wonderful large bay window and brilliant built-in storage. There is also a
large family bathroom with both bath and shower facilities, decorated in an art nouveau style, which
in keeping with the character of the property. Plus, Pembroke Crescent has an incredible amount of
loft space, which has conversion potential. 

The property offers a fantastic selection of outside space, with both a large Mediterranean style rear
patio and private front garden. There is also a garage and a private driveway.
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There are so many things about this house that I love, but the original features are definitely a firm
favourite. The stained-glass windows and delicate cornicing are such lovely and unusual
characteristics, which truly adds to the overall charm of the house. 

I’ve really enjoyed my ‘secret garden’ at Pembroke Crescent; surrounded by hedging, the front patio is
beautifully secluded and perfectly placed by the kitchen to pass the odd glass of wine out to guests. 

Something to really cherish about this area is the fantastic sense of community. Annually ran street
parties are always highly anticipated and attended.
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